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Tex Rickard and Fugazy Vie for Next Gene Tunney Bout
JACK DELANEY
AND CHAMPION
MAYSIGNTODAY

NEW YORK Dec. 29 (AP)
Gene Tunney today returned to

New York from a ten day vaca-
tion in the Maine woods to find
the heavyweight pot boiling from

industrious stirring by rival metro-
politan promoters, Humbert Fug-
azy- and Trx Rickard. Although the
hi.a.vyweight champion reiterated
his assertion that he was “still

open to all bidders" for a title
match, he was slated for a con-
ference, nevertheless, with Fugazy

Tomorrow before leaving later in
• the day for St. Louis to resume

;> vaudeville tour.
Tunney did not indicate what

Ins : Guide Would be toward the
ueta3s of any proposal advanced

• by fugazy. The promoter, on the

**?>s?•? hand, expressed confidence
lie would “get down to brass tacks”
wlch the titleholder on his plans
la match Tunney against Jack De-
laney, the light heavyweight cham-
pion, at the Polo grounds next

i summer. Delaney’s manager, Pefe
• Keilley, was expected, back from

Chicago to enter the prospective
• discussion with Tunney.

Rii karrl meanwhile displayed no
¦ apprehension over Fugazy’s moves.

'The Madison Square Garden pro-
moter repeated his belief that the
elimination tournament he now is

rSmluctin- will nroduce Tunney’s
• • n< v opponent and that he will have
• [ ro trouble coming to terms with
• i t'-e former inarne.

Many Familiar Figures
in Sport World Passed
Away During Past Year

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 (AP)
Death claimed three of the sports

world’s most colorful figures in
192<>—Eddie Plank, famous soutli-
payv of the World’s champion Ath-
letics of 1910-1914; Andy Smith,

noted football coach of the Univers-
ity of California; and Harry Greb,
picturesque ring figure and former
middleweight champion.

Smith died in January after an
illness dating front a cold contract-
ed during the Penn-Cornell game
on Thanksgiving Day, 1925. A for-
mer All-American fullback while
at Pennsylvania, Smith went to the
Far West to put California on the
football map. He succeeded so
well that the Golden Bears, under
his tutelage went through five
straight seasons without defeat.

Plank, at the age of 51, passed
from the arena not long after his
celebrated foeman of other days,
Christy Mathewson. Eddie had
not figured in major league compe-
tion since the Federal league war,
but memories remained of his
great twirling for the Athletics,
when he formed a triumvirate with
Chief Bender and Jack Combs.

Greb was In Prime
Greb, only 32 and still one cf

the ring’s most active figures, died
suddenly at Atlantic City in Oc-
tober after failing to rally from a
supposedly minor operation on his

nose.
In thirteen years in the ring,

Greb engaged in nearly 300 bouts
against opponents ranging from
welterweights to heavyweights. He
won the middleweight title from
Johnny Wilson in 1923 and loist it
cO Tiggr Flowers, Georgia negro,

iastj February^ foyght gene
Tunney five tunes, winning and
losing the American light heavy-
weight championship in two bat-

les with the former Marine.
Joe Thomas, famous middle-

weight pugilist of 15 to 20 years
ago, died at Boston in February.

His greatest bout was a 32-round
contest with the late Stanley Ketch-
el which was stopped by the ref-
eree after Thomas had been floored
eleven times and Ketchel knocked
down seven times. Thomas was
39.

second time an opponent of Tay-
lor’s had died. Frankie Jerome
having succumbed from the effects
of a knockout by the Terre Haute
fighter in New York in 1924. Sen-
cio was the second Filipino boxer
to die within a. short time. Pancho
Villa, the former world’s flyweight
titleholder, was the other.

Two Other Boxers Die
Two other boxers died within 24

hours of each other after sustain-
ing defeats in the ring. At Hart-
ford, Conn., Dec. 14, Charles Pegu-
lihan, French light heavyweight,
died following his collapse during
a fight with Elmer Friedman of
Boston. At Minneapolis the fol-
lowing day, Harry Berglund, Min-
neapolis light heavyweight, suc-
cumbed after a knockout at the
hands of Carl Augustine of St. Paul,

Other sports figures, past and
present, who were taken from the
arena by death included:

BOXING—James Frawley, fath-
er of the old New York State box
ing law; Tommy Dixon, feather
weight boxer of the nineties; An
dre Anderson, heavyweight pugilis
and wrestler, slain in a Chicag<

gunman’s feud; Casper Leon, old
time bantam.

HORSE RAClNG—Spalding Low>
Jenkins, president of the Mary
land State Fair, operating Laure
track, and noted turf leader
Harry K. Knapp, former stewari
of New York Jockey Club; Williai.
Duke, noted trainer, who saddle

Preakness and Kentucky Derb;
winners of 1925, Coventry and Fly
ing Ebony; Belle Beach, interna
tionally4 ' known horsewoman aiu

winner of more
redfribbons* ** *-

BASEBALL—Dan O’Neil, presi
dent of Eastern League and lon,
prominent figure in national game
William F. Hutchinson, who pjtehe

'

for old Chicago team by Cap
tain Angon and led National leagm

twirlers in 1891; Louis ;Bierba,uet
former Pittsburgh and Brooklyi
player in nineties; Tom Needham
former National League catcher.

GOLF —James Hunter, Chicago

professional.

MISCELLANEOUS—AIfred Jor-
dan, claimant of w-orld’s checker
championship; Francis R. Hitch-
cock, New York sportsman, pole
player and turfman; Martin De
laney, former athletic director of
the Chicago A. A.

Landis" Record Shows
West Testified He
Bet On Ball Game

SO THEYBET ON
A HORSE RACE,
NOT BALL GAME
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 29 (APP

Major developments in base-
ball’s latest scandal centered, tem-
poiatily at least, in Detroit to-
day as Ty Cobb came back to the

scene of his years of diamond tri-
umphs, to ascertain whether legal

means exist to exonerate him of
the charge of “fixing”a game sev-
en years ago. Accompanied by Joe
Wood, former Cleveland pitcher,
who with Trig Speaker and ‘Dutch’
Leonard, were accused with the
former Tiger manager, Cobb came
to find virtually all local fandom
with him in his effort.

Coincident with Cobh’s arrival
to confer with a prominent Detroit
attorney, came a lengthy state-
ment from Fred O. West, Navin
field attendant, to the effect that
the, money he was delegated to bet
on the game between Cleveland
and Detroit on September 25, 1919,
was wagered not on the game, but
on a horse race. It was West who

Leonard said was given the money
to bet on the game.

Further Talk Barred
Cobb came to Detroit to find

that his attorney, James O. Mur-
fin, regent of the University of

Michigan and a former circuit
judge,, had placed a ban on any,
talking by the former Tiger lead-
er. He also found an organized

movement under way to petition

:or a public hearing of the charges
igainst him, Speaker and Wood,
lohn D. Watts, assistant proseout-
ng attorney, gathered a corps) of
ligh school boys together,
ng to send them into office btisd-|
ngs to obtain 15,000 or more sig-
latures to petitions for a hearing.

The petitions, addressed to the,
: residents of all American and
itational League clubs, ask tfjiatf
Gil evidence of the alleged fp
¦piracy be presented at a public,
‘earing before a jury of twelve,

asebal sports writers, to be ‘se-
eded by the club presidents ajuj,
tpecify that no evidence he prer
ented at the proposed hearing,
.nles Cobb, Speaker and Wbod
shall have the right to cross-jpx- f

mine their accusers, especially
lubert Leopard.”

The petitions add that in the, 1
ivent Leonard fails to,appear at
he hearing, the club

should “forthwith publicly exonr
irate Cobb, Speaker and’ Wood.” ,

• ' Tunney spent most of today visi-
• , ting his mother. He appeared in
• • excellent health and made light of
• J his experience in breaking through
• • an ice //tinkle in Maine and being
•

' .ved from drowning by his com-
• , panions.

! COOLIDGE URGES
I: WORLD TRUST’
i:AS PEACE PLAN

(Continued from Page 1)
»• Favors Treaties on Arms

l j Yvhije “moral disarmament" is
• necessary to obtain definite and

*'t rmanent peace in the world, the
’resident asserted that the attain-

• ' ment of such an object, in view
l',o the present mentality of man-
• i kind, would greatly and necessarily
' 1 ho. aided by international treaties

» ! 1 uiting tlio “use and size” of arm-
•' a nits. “Just because the fears,
•

jojlousises and other human fail-
• • mgs of nations," he continued, it
•

is “well for them to take counsel
• i together,” to try to “discard the
• ' old theory of relying entirely on
• ! force and adopt the method of rely*
¦ • i. more on reason.”

The death of Clever Sencio, Fili-
pino bantamweight boxer, in Mil-
waukee last April, following a bout
with Bud Taylor of Terre Haute,
Ind., was the climax of a tragic
series of ring events. It was the

• ? "I do not believe we can adyance
•

the policy of peace by a return to

1 , the policy of competitive arma-
• ' laents,” he asserted, “while I favor

J j an adequate army and nacy, “I am
• opposed to any effort to militarize
• 1 this nation. When that method
• » has been worked out to it’s logical
• < < msequenec.s tho rtesult, baa al-

ii I ways been a complete failure. We
• 1 can render no better service to
• 1 i.umanify than to put forth all our
« i afluence it prevent the world from
• slipping back into the grasp of rav-
\ a; system. Truth and faith
• < and justice have a power of their

J own in which isf are justified
« i placing a very large reliance.

Change of Heart Needed
• » “In nations, individuals have their
• ‘ counterpart. As we can expect

• some help form domestic laws, so
• we can expect ,some help from in-
, , ternational covenants. While each
» t represents the best that humanity

J | can do at this time, neither in
• i themselves are sufficient. As it
• J is necessary to change the heart
« , of the individual, so it is necessary
• • to change the heart of nations.
•

This has often been referred to
? as moral disarmament. The mis-
• * take that is being made in It’s
, application lies in the fact that
• • ii docs not come first.”
• Referring to the Christmas sea-
• . on. the president said that “all
•

( humanity has laid aside the bur-
• dens of the day, that they might
• rejoice in glad tidings of “peace
•

(on earth, woodwill toward men,”
• . and added that if the world could
¦

; achieve complete moral disarm-
• , ament it would have “little need of
• > armaments and no need at all for
" ’

international treaties limiting their
• . use and size.”
• The president said the world•

needs a “complete change of heart”
• ' as at present “altogether too much
• 1 of international relationship if

Both Sides Ready
For East and West
Clash At Frisco CHICAQO Dec. ,S!9 (AP)—Base,

ball’s riewest scandal went into a
complicated tail spin today \yil,h a

declaration from Fred West, an
employe of Navin field, in Detroß,
that the money bet by him was
placed on a “horse race” and not
on the result of the Detroit-Cleve-
land ball game back in 1919, in-
volving charges against Ty Cobb

and Tris Speaker.
This is a direct contradiction of

testimony West gave before Com-
missioner Landis to whom he ad-
mitted that money was placed on
the baseball contest.

There was no statement forth-
coming from Mr. Landis' office to-
day on this newest turn of events.
Examination of the testimony
made public by Landis, however,
revealed the following:

“Q—By Landis) There has
been testimony given here today

to the effect that a bet was made
on that game; did you have any-
thing to do with that bet?”

“A—(By West) Yes Sir.

“Q—Just what?’’ •

“A—l placed the money, I placed

the bets.”
Dutch Leonard’s denial that he

sold the letters written by Cobb
and “Smoky” Joe Wood to the
American League is in conflict
with a 'Statement made by Henry
Killilea of Milwaukee, attorney for

the American League who admitted

a week ago today that he had
settled the claim of Leonord’s

against the Detroit Club last June
and negotiated for the sale of the

the leters to the American League.

Didn’t Bet, He Says.
West, in his statement, absolv-'

d Cobb and Speaker of any was-
hing—either on the ball game or
jn the horse race. The bet on
he game, West said, was Leon-
ud’s idea, but when Wood deliv-
ered the money to him, West conr
zinced Wood that “ a hot tip”" on
a horse race should be played:
vVood and West agreed, the latter
said, to make good the bet if 'th.§
lorses lost. The urge- to bet' on
the horse race, West said, camejout
ot the fact that “better odds” Werg

obtainable. The horse, named as
‘Panaman,” won, the Navin field-

attendant said, and he collected
winnings of S4OO, all he had been

able to place with two bookmak-
ers. The winnings, he said, were
handed over to Wood at the Mi-
chigan Central station here.

.Money Is Passed
West said Leonard engineered

the entire transaction, calling him
to the Tiger club house here orj
September 24, the day before thg
alleged “fixed game.” Later he
said, Leonard advised him Wood
would give him the money to bet
the following morning. The mon-
ey, West said, was handed over to'
hi min an envelope.

.. Attorney Murfin explained that
he had admonished Cobb over the
telephone at Cleveland this morn-
ing “not to talk.” He also said he
would have no statement to make,

himself until he had gone thor-
oughly into the “affair.”

Murfin said he had no idea how
Cobb’s case could be approached i
in a legal way. “I believe Cobb
to be honest,” lie said. “I have'
known him twenty years and in
that time I have found no reason
to believe him otherwise. I will
do everything in my power to pre-
serve his integrity in the eves of
the public.” ) -jn

LEONARD WON’T COMMENT
FRESNO CAL., Dec. 29 (AP) Hu-

bert (Dutch) Leonard refused to
omment on Fred O. West’s declara-
tion today that he bet the money
Leonard and Wood put up on a
horse race instead of the ball game
on Sept. 25, 1919.

“There is nothing I can say re-

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec:. 29
(AP) —College football stars from
the east and midwest who meet a
western eleven in the annual east-

west charity game here New Year’s
, day had a long workout today un-

der the personal direction of their

head coach, “Navy Bill” Ingram of
. Annapolis, organizer of the squad.

"Navy Bill” arrived today from

Chicago and immediately plunged

into the task of whipping his hus-
kies into shape in an effort to re-
trieve honors lost a year ago when

. the West team won by the margin

of a single touchdown.
The easterners went through

more than three hours of hard
practice. As has been the case
since arrival, they confined their
workout to the morning hours.
Eight plays, including a couple of
pass formations, comprise the visi-
tors’ offensive.

Coach Orin E. Holliugberry also
sent his western eleven through
intensive training and from the

number of plays rehearsed it is
apparent that the west will have
a more varied attack than the east.

Following the practice the west-
ern team selected “Wild Bill”
Kelly, Montana star, as captain

for the game. Kelly was the lead-
ing point scorer in the Pacific
Coast conference this year.

A leader for the eastern eleven
will not be chosen until an hour
before game time.

based on fear.”
“Nations rejoice in the fact that

they have courage to fight each
other,” he continued. “When will

the time come that they have cour-
s age to trust each other..”

Suzanne Gives the Boss a Swing

i... /
y it. ¦ * » • *&•
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Mesa —Two packing houses un-
der construction, one for lettuce
growers’ association and the other
for the Pacific Fruit distributors.

Life isn’t all tennis exhibitions for Suzanne Lenglen, famous, French
star. She's shown here enjoying a short vacation at Coronado
Beach, Calif. And the gentleman in the swing is none otper than
thq man who induced her tar turn professional—the celebrated

“Cash-aud-Carry” Pyle.

Cops On Guard
As Crimson Tide

Holds Workouts
PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 29 (AP)

—Oval leather objects believed by
observers to he footballs, which
all morning spiralled beautifully
high above the rim of Rase Howl,
brought gasps of astonishment
from sports writers gathered out-
side the locked gates of the Ar-
royo gridiron here where the
Crimson Tide from Alabama lash-
ed the turf in practice for the east-
west clash with Stanford New-
Year’s Day.

“We don’t know what they do

wheil they’ve got the leather on
the ground, but those guys from
Dixie sure can boot that ball,”
chorused the would-be practice
critics.

Coach Wallace Wade, who pi-

lots the Tide, is taking no chances
on his pet plays becoming public
property. Big policemen system-
atically clean out the bleachers
and brush off the knothole fans
from the fence on the south end
before. Wade and his outfit flows
onto the green.

Gordon “Sherlock” Holmes was
again on the crest of the Tide dur-
ing the morning when the howl
was turned over to the Alabamans.
Holmes’ appendix apparently had
subsided completely after an out-
burst at El Paso, Texas, on the
way west, and there were many
smiles of confidence when lie came
opt in his football suit.

Wade has decreed that no more
sightseeing or social events shall
be ihdulged in by the Tide until
after the big game. Rest, he says,

will he their chief occupation with
r. generous amount of “skull prac-
tice” while they are resting.

“Pop” Warner, veteran pilot of
the Palo Alto champions, changed

the hue of the picture in the after-
noon with a-flock of red shiftedurn/ n.insin i jni„gridiron

,
warriors. Ho far Stan-

ford lias had no scrimmage, con-
fining practice tq signal drop, set-
ting up exercises and kicking
goals,front various angles.

Europe Forgets U. S.
War Aid? Briton SaysAMERICAN FOOTBALL COACHES

fURCE CHEAT-PROOF SHIFT PLAY
g2 4 t

YORK, ; Dec. 29 (AP>—ln,

&n (‘ffbrt ’to find a ch&at-prcof shift
American Football C|opche3j

¦§ss*:ia;l|io|i tojlay siiggestecj- I}3 .tljei
rules committee that “after any

change of position of one or more

players, two or more seconds must
elapse before the ball is put in
play.”

(I ; t n ft j f fit ii lit! A i
The coaches, however, made it

cleay that the, unfavorable reaction

is created only to forward, or, lat-
eral shifts and is not intended so
prevent a player from running to-
ward his own goal, an amendment
providing that “this suggestion is

pot intended to amend the present

rules in regard to men in motion,
pus applies to shift plays only.”

Most of the discussion was de-
voted to the shift play which many
qoaches declared was an effort to
beat the rules and as such could
not be countenanced. The rules

(Committee of the association, head-
ed by W. W. Roper, who is also

a: member of the committee making

the football rules, recommended
only one suggestion, that relating
itoShifts.

‘The coaches discussed the for-

ward 1, pass and point after touch-;
dowh' hut mttde no suggestions:for.

es in existing rules.
debate, on the shift play

Frank W. Cavanaugh, who moves
Jcpjji Boston college to Fordham

New Hampshire Man
Chosen Coaches’ Head

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 (AP)—Will'
iaitt -H. Cowell of the University of

Hew Hampshire today was elected
president of the American Foot-

'Hall Coaches association, succeed-
ing Gilmour Dobie of Cornell.

W. W. Roper of Princeton, was
automatically advanced from sec-

-OUd; vice president to first vice-
president, and Hugo Bezdeck of

Penn State, to second vice presi-
dent. John W. Wilfie, off Ohio

S.tats> was re-elected secretary and
treasurer.

Trustees chosen were Fielding
H. Yost of Michigan, William A.

Alexander of Georgia Tech, Ben
G. Owen of the University of Okla-
homa and John F. Meehan, New
Yoyk University.

c

\ Veteran Appointed
New Haskell Coach

LAWRENCE KANS. Dec. 29
(AP) —John W. Thomas, a great

-fullback for the University of Chi-
cago, 1921-1923, has been appointed
'football coach at Haskell Insitute,

it was announced from the office of

.Superintendent C. M. Blair today.
!rrtiomas succeeds Dick Hanley, re-

I signed, who has produced winning

l'ooiball teams at Haskell the past
five years.

garding that,” Leonard said, “It
sounds like a laugh to me.”

Leonard insisted that everything

be had for the public was con-
tained in his official statement re-
loaned for publication last night.

next season, defended thft plaj; and
suggested that if the gariie must
bp. simpler ter benefit of
old, and slow ?of£iciaisj. perhaps
younger‘arid! tasttri men should be,

found to run the games.
Major Cavanaugh added, how-

ever, that in many cases the trou-
ble is found with the coaches them-

selves who do not give the officials i
a 'chance. ¦ >

“Biff”Jones, Army coach, oppos-

ed the possibility of another official
being added to the game, saying

no one wanted a fifth official, and

it would he better to abolish the
shift than to increase the number

of officials.
Foster Stanford, supporting the

suggestion for slowing the shift,

declared “cheating must stop,” and
said that the present four officials
can handle the situation. Contend-
ing that a stop watch is not nec-
essary in counting seconds, the

veteran coach demonstrated that he
could indicate elapsed seconds by
counting "one and a half, two and
a half, etc,”

%

Speaking of “football strategy

and tactics,” W. W. Roper deplor-

ed the scouting evil which he said
has threatened to put football in
a class wit-li big The
game has developed, he declared,
into an effort “to outguess a scout”

and takes initiative away from the
players!

Tombstone-Bisbee
Mail Route Improved

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 (AP)—Eu-

rope has forgotten all that Amer-
ica did during the world war and

sees the United States glutted with
gold and bent on holding every

country to ransom, Prime Minister
Bruce of Australia told members
of the Pilgrims club tonight.

BISBEE Ariz., Dec 29 (API-

Long sought improvement in mail
service between Douglas, Bisbee,
Tombstone and Benson will be-

come a reality on New Year’s day,

when automobile stages will carry
United States’ mail between the
points specified on both eastbound
and westbound trips each day.
This announcement was made here
today by C. W. Hicks, Bisbee post-
master.

One advantage in th° new ar-
rangement is that mail matter can
be exchanged between this city or
Douglas and Tombstone, the coun-
ty scat, within one day, a condi-

tion that is not possible at pre-
sent through the sole medium of
railway mail service.Dates Are Set For N.A.

T. C. Casaba Tourney
(Special to Tin Daily Hail)

FLAGSTAFF, Dec. 29.—Accord-
ing to information made public here
today by Mr. T. D. Jessuppe, direc-
tor of physical education of the
Northern Arizona Teachers college,
and chairman of the Northern Ari-
zona Athletic association, the bas-

ketball tournament for the North-
ern High schools will be held this
year at Flagstaff Teachers college,

March 11 and 12.
It is expected that teams repre-

senting Winslow, Holbrook, Snow-

flake, St. Johns, Flagstaff, Williams
Clarkdale, Jerome, Prescott, King-

man, Ashfork and Pine will be

entered in the coming tourney.

The date for the track toiirn-

ment has been set for May 13 and
May 14. Members of the physical

education classes of the coliege
here will act officials for the

track tournament. *

GOITRE TREATED
EXTERNALLY

At Home. Nebraska Lad Tells How
Mrs. S. H. Goldenstien, Inland,

Nebr., says: “Ihad terrible chok-
ing spells, smothering, nervousness,

palpitation, difficult breathing and

before each spell it seemed as ifmy

face was swelling, and I couldn’t
control my tongue. Since using

Sorbol-Quadruple these symtoms
have gone. It has been six months

and 1 now feel tine.” Sold at all
drug stores or write Sorbol Com-

pany, Mechaniciburg, Ohio.. Local-
ly at Central Drug Company.

WHEN IN HOLBROOK

Eatatthe—-

Commercial Case
' UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MR. AND MRS. FRITZ LEURSEN, Props.

Formerly of FRITZ’ CAFE, Winslow, Arizona.

Wanted
CLEAN COTTON RAGS

at
Winslow Mail Office

PRESCOTT TEAM
OPENS PRACTICE
FOR JAN. 8 GAME,

PRESCOTT, Dec. 2D>—Training
rules, composed of many “Thou
Shalt Xots,” for the Badger bas-
ketball squad-went.into effect yes-
tenlay, apd the first, practice in

two weeks was held p the high •

school gymnasium tonight.
As the first of seven games on

the Badger schedule will come
that of Winslow here January 8.
Very little is known in Prescott as
to the strength of the Winslow
team, although it is expected that

the first game of both teams will

he a stiff one. since each will be
strong in setting a precedent.

Coach Jack DeVivier’s material
is very promising, he says, includ-
ing such experienced men as Tay-

lor Hicks, Minucci, Hubbard, Lo-
pez. Fagerberg, Tovrea and Bate, “y
Among those trying out for the
first time this year is Bob Yount.
From junior high's team of last
year are Joe Garner, Robert Lo-
pez, Quannah Blasingame. Abe

Terrin comes in this year from

the freshman class.

Think how good it make*
you fu l

Ideal’s bread for every meal.

IDEAL£AKERY

W I N- S;L O W PAID Y M A I I.

Boxing

Wrestling
Baseball
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